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NATIONAL NEWS 

 

1.World's largest Khadi flag displayed along Indo-Pak border in Rajasthan's 

Longewala 

• World's largest national flag, Indian Tricolor made from Khadi, was 

displayed along India-Pakistan border in Rajasthan's Longewala, on 74th 

Army Day. 

• Longewala is the western part of the desert state's Jaisalmer district and was 

the site of Battle of Longewala in 1971 

• It is 225 feet long, 150 feet wide and weighs around 1,400 kg, while Ashoka 

Chakra in the center has a diameter of 30 feet. 

• Monumental National Flag is created by Khadi and Village Industries 

Commission 

2.National Gallery of Modern Art organizes unique art workshop Kala Kumbh 

• National Gallery of Modern Art, New Delhi has organized unique art 

workshop Kala Kumbh for painting gigantic scrolls of 750 meters in size. 

• These paintings on gigantic scrolls, represents the tales of valor of unsung 

heroes of Indias freedom movement. 

• It will form an integral part of the Republic day celebrations this year. 

• Kala Kumbh organized under Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav reflects the essence 

of unity in diversity. 

3.Centre issues postal stamp to mark 1 year of Covid vaccination drive 

• Union Minister Mansukh Mandaviya has released commemorative Postal 

Stamp on COVID-19 Vaccine to mark the 1st anniversary of India's National 

Covid-19 Vaccination program. 

• The commemorative stamp features a healthcare worker inoculating senior 

citizen with COVID-19 vaccine, along with an image of ‘COVAXIN’ vial. 

• This stamp signifies the remarkable work done by our frontline healthcare 

workers and scientific community in protecting the people against COVID. 

4.UGC organizes online workshop on Intellectual Property Rights 

• University Grants Commission (UGC) has organized online workshop for 

Universities and Colleges on Intellectual Property Rights under the iconic 

week of Ministry of Education. 

• UGC highlighted the importance of IPR and its importance in the image of 

the country and its relevance in building the knowledge pool of the country 

and its legal aspects 

• The webinar discussed pertinent aspects of IPR for Higher Educational 

Institutions and IPR awareness. 
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5.OxFam India releases new study report ‘Inequality kills’ 

• Oxfam India has released report titled as ‘Inequality Kills’, which reveals that 

COVID-19 pandemic has heightened economic inequalities across the world. 

Key highlights: 

• Wealth of world’s 10 richest men doubled since COVID began. 

• Collective wealth of India’s 100 richest people hit a record high of Rs 57.3 

lakh crore ($ 775 billion) in 2021. 

• Number of Indian billionaires grew from 102 to 142 during COVID. 

• 84% of households suffered a decline in their income in a year. 

6.First National Dance Festival to begin on January 20 in Bangladesh 

• A three day long National Dance Festival (first time) has been inaugurated at 

the Bangladesh Shilpakala Academy in Dhaka. 

• It has been organised by the Bangladesh Shilpakala Academy in which 75 

troupes from across the country will perform. 

• The performances will take place at the National Theatre auditorium of the 

Bangladesh Shilpakala Academy while some organisations will also hold 

programmes in their respective districts. 

7.PM Modi, Mauritius PM jointly inaugurate India-assisted housing project 

• PM Narendra Modi and his Mauritius counterpart Pravind K Jugnauth jointly 

inaugurated the India-assisted Social Housing Units project in Mauritius 

virtually. 

• They also launch the Civil Service College and 8MW Solar PV Farm projects 

in Mauritius that are being undertaken under India’s development support. 

• An agreement on extending a 190 million US dollar  Line of Credit from India 

to Mauritius for the Metro Express Project and other infra. projects have been 

exchanged. 

 

INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

1.Dubai opens its Infinity Bridge for traffic for the first time 

• Iconic ‘Infinity Bridge’ in Dubai, United Arab Emirates has been formally 

opened to traffic for the first time on 16th January, 2022 

• Its design resembles mathematical sign for infinity (∞) 

• It represents limitless, infinite goals of Dubai. 

• It consists of six lanes in each direction and combined 3-metre track for 

pedestrians and cyclists 
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• It is 300 mtrs long and 22 mtrs wide 

• It is built over Dubai Creek and can accommodate 24,000 vehicles in both 

directions each hour 

2.Pfizer chief Albert Bourla wins $1 million Genesis Prize 

• Albert Bourla, chairman and chief executive of global pharmaceutical giant 

Pfizer Inc., was awarded on 19th January the prestigious Genesis Prize for 

his efforts in leading the development of a COVID-19 vaccine. 

• The $1 million award is granted each year to a person for their professional 

achievements, contributions to humanity and commitment to Jewish values. 

The Genesis Prize Foundation said Bourla had received the largest number of 

votes in an online campaign in which some 200,000 people in 71 countries 

participated. 

3.Indonesia replaces sinking Jakarta with new capital city Nusantara 

• The Indonesian Parliament has passed a law to relocate the country’s capital 

from Jakarta to Nusantara. 

• The initial relocation will start between 2022 and 2024. 

• In the next decade, the government centre will be relocated and by 2045, the 

vision of 'World City for All" will be realised. 

• The plan was formulated as Jakarta is prone to flooding amid climate change. 

• The sinking megacity also suffers from chronic congestion and air pollution. 

4.First BRICS Sherpas meeting of 2022 held under Chinese chairship 

• The first BRICS Sherpas meeting of 2022 was held virtually on January 18-

19 2022, with the members thanking India for its BRICS chairship in 2021. 

• China has taken on the rotating chairmanship of BRICS in 2022. 

• BRICS is a grouping of five major emerging economies -- Brazil, Russia, 

India, China, and South Africa. 

 

NEW APPOINTMENTS AND PERSON IN NEWS 
 

1.Mauritius' Pandoo appointed as first HPD for weightlifting 

• The Sports Ministry has approved the appointment of Mauritian Aveenash 

Pandoo as the first High Performance Director (HPD) for weightlifting until 

the 2024 Paris Olympics. 

• His appointment was recommended by the Sports Authority of India’s (SAI) 

Foreign Coach Selection Committee in conjunction with officials of the 

Indian Weightlifting Federation (IWF). 
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2.Daniel Ortega sworn in for 4th straight term as Nicaragua’s President 

• Nicaragua President Daniel Ortega has been sworn in for a fourth consecutive 

five-year term. 

• The 76-year-old Nicaraguan politician is serving as President of Nicaragua 

since 2007. 

• Along with Ortega, the first lady Rosario Murillo was also sworn in for her 

second term as vice president. 

• Nicaragua Capital: Managua; Currency: Nicaraguan cordoba. 

3.Rear Admiral K.P. Arvindan takes charge as Admiral Superintendent of 

Mumbai's naval dockyard 

• Rear Admiral K.P. Arvindan has taken charge as the Admiral Superintendent 

of the naval dockyard in Mumbai, the Indian Navy stated on 15th January. 

• Arvindan replaced Rear Admiral B. Sivakumar in this position. He took 

charge on 14th January. 

• In a career spanning over 34 years, Arvindan has served in various capacities, 

including at command headquarters, training establishments, the marine gas 

turbine overhaul centre INS Eksila, and Mumbai's naval dockyard. 

 

4.Narendra Kumar Goenka appointed as new chairman of AEPC 

• Narendra Kumar Goenka took charge as the new chairman of Apparel Export 

Promotion Council (AEPC). 

• He succeeded Padma Shri awardee A Sakthivel. 

• Prior to this, he was the Vice Chairman of AEPC and has been associated 

with AEPC for more than two decades 

• AEPC is the official body of apparel exporters in India, under Ministry of 

Textiles that provides invaluable assistance to Indian exporters as well as 

importers and international buyers. 

5.Roberta Metsola becomes youngest President of EU Parliament 

• Centre-right Maltese lawmaker Roberta Metsola (43 years) has been chosen 

as youngest President of European Union (EU) Parliament 
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• She is the only 3rd woman to head European Parliament, despite controversy 

over anti-abortion stance 

• She is a member of the largest bloc, European People’s Party, who won large 

majority with 458 votes 

• She first elected to as a Member of European Parliament in 2013, representing 

Malta, and became First VP of European Parliament in Nov 2020 

6.Meghalaya CM Conrad K Sangma re-elected as National People’s Party 

Chief 

• Meghalaya Chief Minister, Conrad K Sangma has been re-elected as the 

Chief of National People’s Party (NPP) in the party’s main office in Shillong. 

• Election was held for three positions in the party: National President, National 

General Secretary and National Party Treasurer. 

• Conrad K Sangma was re-elected as the Party Chief and Thomas A. Sangma 

was elected as National General Secretary for 2022-2025 unopposed. 

• There was no application for the post of treasurer. 

7.Shashank Goel appointed as Additional Secretary in Employment Ministry 

• Shashank Goel (1990 batch IAS officer) has been appointed as the Additional 

Secretary in Ministry of Labor and Employment. 

• Prior to this, he was serving as the Chief Electoral Officer (CEO) of 

Telangana 

• Apart from him, Shailesh Kumar Singh (IAS of 1991 batch) has been 

appointed as Additional Secretary and Development Commissioner, Ministry 

of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises. 

• Manish Kumar Gupta has been appointed as Vice-Chairman, Delhi 

Development Authority 

8.Vikram Dev Dutt appointed new CMD of Air India 

• Senior bureaucrat Vikram Dev Dutt has been appointed as the Chairman & 

Managing Director of Air India Ltd. 

• Dutt, a 1993-batch IAS officer of AGMUT (Arunachal Pradesh, Goa, 

Mizoram and Union Territory) cadre, is at present Principal Secretary 

(Tourism) in Delhi government. 

• The Centre had accepted Tata Sons bid of Rs 18,000 crore to acquire 100 per 

cent of the debt-laden state-run carrier. 

• The takeover has not been completed yet. 
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BANKING 

1.Yes Mutual Fund renamed as White Oak Capital Mutual Fund 

• The name of YES Asset Management has been rechristened as White Oak 

Capital Asset Management and therefore the name of YES Mutual Fund has 

been changed to White Oak Capital Mutual Fund 

• The change in the names are effective from January 12, 2022. 

• In November 2021, White Oak Capital group, through its subsidiary, GPL 

Finance and Investments, acquired the mutual fund business, Yes Asset 

Management, of Yes Bank. 

• The White Oak Capital group provides investment management and advisory 

services for Indian equity investors. 

2.UN projects India GDP at 6.5% in FY22 

• As per the United Nations World Economic Situation and Prospects (WESP) 

2022 report, The GDP growth forecast of India in fiscal 2022 is estimated to 

grow at 6.5%  

• Earlier it was estimated at 8.4%. 

• The WESP is a flagship report produced by the UN Department of Economic 

and Social Affairs (UN-DESA). 

• UN has projected the growth rate for fiscal 2023 (FY 2022-2023) at 5.9%. 

3.Entrepreneurs set up Canadian Hindu Chamber of Commerce 

• A group of entrepreneurs have joined together to form a new organisation, 

Canadian Hindu Chamber of Commerce (CHCC), which is aimed at the 

“unification of Canadian Hindus and their economic interests”. 

• The formation of the CHCC was welcomed by Canada’s Prime Minister 

Justin Trudeau in a message to the organisers delivered at the inauguration of 

the Chamber. 

4. PM to deliver 'State of the World' address at WEF’s Davos Agenda 

• PM Narendra Modi will virtually deliver State of the World special address 

at World Economic Forum’s Davos Agenda  

• Davos Agenda summit is a 5-day summit and will kick off on 17th January 

2022 

• During the event, several Heads of State and Govt will address the forum. 

• The event will also witness the participation of top industry leaders, 

international organizations, and civil society. 

• They will deliberate on critical challenges being faced by world. 

5.RBI released Annual Report of Ombudsman Schemes, 2020-21 
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• Reserve Bank of India has released the Annual Report of the Ombudsman 

Schemes for 2020-21, which has been prepared for the 9-month period (July 

1, 2020 to March 31, 2021) in alignment with the change in the Financial 

Year of RBI from ‘July – June’ to ‘April – March’ with effect from July 1, 

2020. 

• The Annual Report covers the activities under the Banking Ombudsman 

Scheme, 2006 (BOS), the Ombudsman Scheme for Non-Banking Financial 

Companies, 2018 (OSNBFC) and the Ombudsman Scheme for Digital 

Transactions, 2019 (OSDT). 

6.MSME Pavilion, World Expo, 2020 Dubai and KHADI India Film launched 

• Union Minister of MSME Narayan Rane has inaugurated MSME Pavilion 

virtually in the presence of officials from Government of Dubai and 

dignitaries joining from all over the country in World Expo, 2020 Dubai. 

• World Expo2020 Dubai is being held under Bureau International des 

Expositions (BIE) is themed as Connecting Minds, Creating Future. 

• The expo will develop interaction with Governments of different countries 

• He also launched Khadi India Film produced by KVIC. 

7.SEBI launches Saa₹thi mobile app for investor education 

• Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) has launched Saa₹thi, a 

mobile app for investor education. 

• Aim:  to empower investors with accurate knowledge about the securities 

market. 

• The app will be helpful in easily accessing all the relevant information like 

the basic concepts of Securities Market, KYC Process, trading and settlement, 

mutual funds, recent market developments, investor grievances redressal 

mechanism, etc. 

 

SCIENCE TECH & DEFENCE 
 

1.J&K set to have two whole genome sequencing labs very soon 

• Jammu and Kashmir is set to have two whole genome sequencing labs after 

which samples of Covid positive persons will be tested in the region. 

• During the second wave of Covid, UT administration decided to set up two 

genome sequencing labs one in GMC Jammu and other in GMC 

Srinagar/SKIMS Soura 

• All details were shared with Jammu and Kashmir Medical Supplies 

Corporation Limited (JKMSCL) for procurement of machines required for 

installing in two labs. 
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2.Delhi Police makes 1st foray into world of Podcasts with digital audio 

• Delhi Police is making its first foray into the world of Podcasts with digital 

audio presentation titled as ‘KISSA KHAKI KA’. 

• Delhi Police will establish communication with masses through its unheard 

stories of crimes, investigations, heart, and humanity. 

• Podcast will be aired digitally on Social Media handles of Delhi Police . 

• It will create a new bond between Delhi Police and citizens and enable better 

understanding among people of challenges the police force faces. 

3.MeitY organizes 26th CISO Deep Dive Training program 

• Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology (MeitY) is organizing 

26th CISO Deep Dive Training program under Cyber Surakshit Bharat 

initiative 

• It is aimed to equip participants with better understanding of emerging cyber 

threat landscape, understand best practices in cyber security. 

• The program will continue till 22nd January 2022. 

• It will cover topics such as Governance Risk and Compliance and Data 

Privacy, Network Security, End Point Security, etc. 

 

4.Pralhad Joshi launches New Rehabilitation & Resettlement Policy of NLCIL 

• Union Minister of Coal, Pralhad Joshi has virtually launched the new 

rehabilitation & resettlement policy applicable to landowners of NLCIL 

mines area. 

• The new flexible rehabilitation policy is framed by NLCIL and Tamil Nadu 

Govt. 

• Under this, compensation to the affected villagers is ensured based on fair 

and transparent process. 

• NLCIL commenced its operations in Tamil Nadu way back in 1956 in lignite 

mining and lignite based power generation. 
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5.South Africa Launches 1st ‘made In Africa’ Satellites 

• South Africa has launched its first satellite constellation developed entirely 

in the continent of Africa. Three locally produced nanosatellites, which made 

up the country’s first Maritime Domain Awareness Satellite (MDASat) 

constellation, were launched from Cape Canaveral in the United States, as 

part of American aerospace company SpaceX’s Transporter-3 mission. 

• Transporter-3, SpaceX’s third dedicated rideshare mission, carried a total of 

105 spacecraft for various organisations and governments, including 

CubeSats, microsats, PocketQubes and orbital transfer vehicles. 

6.MobiKwik launches ‘ClickPay’ in collaboration with NBBL for faster 

payment 

• MobiKwik in collaboration with NPCI Bharat BillPay Ltd (NBBL) has 

launched a new facility titled ‘ClickPay’ 

• Aim: to enable its customers pay recurring online bills, such as mobile, gas, 

water, electricity, DTH, insurance, and loan EMIs, with ease 

• It eliminates the need to remember individual bill details and due dates. 

• It is a two-step payment feature wherein billers generate a unique payment 

link within the bill-pay message, so that customers can make payments 

directly 

7. India-UK meet on Sustaining Food Production under Environmental Stress 

• Union Minister Jitendra Singh has virtually addressed joint India-UK meet 

on ‘Sustaining Food Production under Environmental Stress’ in New Delhi. 

• Joint collaboration may include events like students exchange, basic research, 

technology and product development, process demonstration, among others. 

• It is being jointly organized by National Agri-Food Biotechnology Institute, 

Mohali, and University of Birmingham, UK and supported by Newton 

Bhabha Fund and British Council. 

8.Microsoft to buy gaming giant Activision Blizzard for $69 bn 

• Microsoft announced a landmark $69 billion deal to buy US gaming giant 

Activision Blizzard, betting big on the prospects of the video game market by 

scooping up the scandal-hit "Call of Duty" maker. 

• If the deal is confirmed, it will be the largest acquisition in the industry, far 

ahead of Take-Two's $12.7 billion purchase of Zynga announced last week. 

• After the deal, Microsoft will become the world’s third-largest gaming 

company by revenue, behind Tencent and Sony. 

BOOKS AND AWARDS 

1.Lavni artist won gold medal at the International Folk Art Festival in Dubai 
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• A young Lavni artist from Maharashtra, Sumit Bhale of Fulbari taluka has 

won a gold medal at the International Folk Art Festival in Dubai. 

• Lavani is a genre of music popular in Maharashtra and is a combination of 

traditional song and dance, which is particularly performed to the beats of 

Dholki, a percussion instrument. 

• It is noted for its powerful rhythm and has contributed substantially to the 

development of Marathi folk theatre. 

2.Former West Indies Cricketer Clive Lloyd Receives Knighthood 

• Former West Indies Captain Clive Lloyd received Knighthood from Prince 

William, the Duke of Cambridge at Windsor Castle, for his services towards 

the game of cricket. On the same day, England’s world cup-winning captain 

Eoin Morgan was awarded with CBE (Commander of the Order of the British 

Empire) by Prince William for his services towards the game of cricket. The 

CBE is the highest-ranking Order of the British Empire award, followed by 

OBE (Officer of the Order of the British Empire) and then MBE (Member of 

the Order of the British Empire). 

About the award: 

A knighthood is a title that is given to a man by a British king or queen for his 

achievements or his service to his country. A man who has been given a knighthood 

can put ‘Sir’ in front of his name instead of ‘ Mr’. 

 

3.India’s Navdeep Kaur wins Best National Costume award at Mrs World 2022 

pageant 

• Navdeep Kaur from India has won Best National Costume award at the 

prestigious Mrs World 2022 pageant in Nevada, Las Vegas 

• She is the winner of Mrs India World 2021 and was representing the country 

at Mrs World 2022. 

• She wore a striking gold Avant Garde outfit inspired by Kundalini Chakra 

and was designed by Eggie Jasmin. 

• Mrs America, Shaylyn Ford, was crowned as the ‘Mrs World 2022’. 

• Mrs Jordan, Jaclyn Stapp, Mrs UAE, Debanjali Kamstra, were declared as 

the runner ups. 

4.Winners of Best FIFA Football Awards 2021 announced 

• Best FIFA Football Awards 2021 ceremony has been held virtually in Zurich 

to crown outstanding players for excellent achievement in football. 

List of Winners: 

• Best FIFA Men’s Player: Robert Lewandowski (Bayern Munich, Poland) 

• Best FIFA Women’s Player: Alexia Putellas (Barcelona, Spain) 
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• Best FIFA Men’s Goalkeeper: Édouard Mendy 

• Best FIFA Women’s Goalkeeper: Christiane Endler 

• FIFA Fair Play Award: Denmark national football team and medical staff 

5.JK Lt Governor releases book titled ‘Prakrtik, Vaidik avem Jaivik Kheti’ 

• Lieutenant Governor, Manoj Sinha has released a book titled ‘Prakrtik, 

Vaidik avem Jaivik Kheti- Graameen Udyamita Ka Naya Swaroop’ at the Raj 

Bhavan, Jammu. 

• The book was published by Chudamani Sanskrit Sansthan, Basohli, Kathua 

• It was released as a souvenir after the successful conduct of the Annual 

Festival and foundation day celebrations 

• In this research-oriented souvenir, scholars of Sanskrit-agricultural science, 

young researchers have written their research papers 

 

SPORTS 
 

1.Under-19 Shuttler Tasnim Mir becomes first Indian to achieve World No. 1 

Ranking 

• India’s under-19 shuttler Tasnim Mir has become world number-1 badminton 

player in the women’s singles category of Under-19, in the latest Badminton 

World Federation (BWF) junior rankings. 

• With this feat the 16-year-old Tasnim has become the first Indian to top the 

under-19 girls’ singles world rankings. 

• Tasnim is at the top of the pile with 10,810 points. 

• She hails from Mehsana, Gujarat. 

2.Maharashtra CM Uddhav Thackeray virtually inaugurates two football 

pitches 

• Maharashtra CM Uddhav Thackeray has virtually inaugurated two football 

pitches, developed by City and Industrial Development Corporation 

(CIDCO) at the Centre of Excellence in Kharghar, Navi Mumbai. 

• It will be used by the teams, which will be competing in the upcoming AFC 

Women's Asian Cup 

• Kharghar will soon evolve as a sports city, while Maharashtra will be the 1st 

state to provide facilities for all sports 

• The stadiums will have a seating capacity of 40,000 visitors 

3.India set to host football AFC Women's Asian Cup India 2022 from 20th Jan 

• India is all set to host football AFC Women's Asian Cup India 2022 from 20th 

January 2022 in Mumbai, Navi Mumbai, and Pune. 
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• This is a very significant tournament because women's football is gaining a 

lot of ground in Asia, and particularly in India. 

• The tournament will witness 12 teams competing for the trophy. 

• AFC Women's Asian Cup India will also be the final stage of Asian 

qualification for the 2023 FIFA Women's World Cup in Australia and New 

Zealand. 

4.India tennis star Sania Mirza to retire after 2022 season 

• Indian tennis star Sania Mirza (35-year) has decided that she is bidding adieu 

to the sports at the end of 2022. 

• She already bowed out of singles competitions in 2013. 

• Sania has six Grand Slam titles in women's doubles and mixed doubles to her 

name. 

• Her last headline-grabbing win came with Chinese partner Shuai Zhang in 

women's doubles at the Ostrava Open on September 26, 2021. 

• Sania Mirza is married to ex-Pakistan cricket captain Shoaib Malik. 

 

 

IMPORTANT DAYS 
 

 

1.PM Narendra Modi declares January 16 as ‘National Startup Day’ 

• Prime Minister Narendra Modi has declared to mark January 16 as ‘National 

Start-up Day’. 

• The announcement was made by PM Modi on January 15, 2022, via video 

conferencing during a week-long event “Celebrating Innovation Ecosystem” 

as a part of Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav. 

• The Prime Minister interacted with more than 150 startups across different 

sectors, during the event. 
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OBITUARIES 

 

1.Legendary Kathak dancer Pandit Birju Maharaj passed away 

• Legendary Kathak dancer, Pandit Birju Maharaj has passed away at the age 

of 83. A recipient of the country’s second-highest civilian award, Padma 

Vibhushan, he was fondly called Pandit-ji or Maharaj-ji by his disciples and 

legions of followers and was one of India’s best-known artistes. 

• Birju Maharaj was a descendant of the Maharaj family of Kathak dancers, 

which includes his two uncles, Shambhu Maharaj and Lachhu Maharaj, and 

his father and guru, Acchan Maharaj. Birju Maharaj was also a singer par 

excellence, having command over Thumri, Dadra, Bhajan and Ghazal. 

2.Padma Shri winning social activist Shanti Devi passed away 

• Odisha-based social worker and Padma Shri awardee Shanti Devi (88 years)

 passed away at her residence in Gunupur, Odisha. 

• She was remembered as the voice of the poor and was also called as Lugdi 

Devi. 

• She was known for her dedication towards underprivileged community and 

restoring peace in the Maoist-affected areas in Odisha. 

• She is also known for the eradication of Yaws, chronic bacterial infection. 

• She received the prestigious Padma Shri award on November 9, 2021. 

3.Legendary Collarwali Tigress passed away in Pench Tiger Reserve 

• India’s Supermom tigress, popularly known as ‘Collarwali’ (16 years) 

passed away at Pench Tiger Reserve (PTR) in Madhya Pradesh 

• She was known for giving birth to 29 cubs during her lifetime, which is 

believed to be a world record. 

• Official name given to the tigress by forest department was T-15 but she was 

fondly called ‘Collarwali’ by the native people 

• She became the first tigress in the park to be fitted with a radio collar in 2008. 

4.Noted ecologist and ‘Save Silent Valley’ campaigner M.K. Prasad passes 

away 

• Noted ecologist Prof. M. K. Prasad (89-years) passed away due to 

complications of COVID-19. 

• Prof. Prasad, who had served as Pro-Vice-Chancellor of Calicut University, 

was at the forefront of environmental protection activities in the State. 
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• He played a leadership role in the ‘Save Silent Valley’ campaign in the state 

in the 1970s. 

• The campaign was considered the first popular campaign for protecting a 

forest ecosystem in the State. 
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